PROFESSIONAL GLOBAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

CHALLENGE THE WORLD
WHAT IS PGEDP?
A holistic, sustainable, highly interactive, practical (learning by doing and using industry linkages) and research based program in Professional Global Entrepreneurship Development (SMEs) for university undergraduates, post graduates and professionals willing to learn to transform local entrepreneurship into global.

CRITICAL ELEMENTS OF THE PROGRAM
• Holistic approach to Global Entrepreneurship Program covering business, social and environmental aspects
• Promote classroom based projects and activities to develop critical entrepreneurial behaviors
• Building partnerships through participation between Industry and institutions to achieve best possible outcomes through this program
• Promote global Entrepreneurship through networks and developing business/ social plan
• Regular assessment of change in behaviors through classwork, project work, teachers/ industry/international feedback

TEACHING METHODS
Course is delivered entirely by full time, face to face class room instruction, Interactive activities and Industry linkages in order to meet the requirements to complete the course.

METHODS OF ASSESSMENT
Project covering all aspects of local and global entrepreneurship.
Project will be developed through the course in a face-to-face manner

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
There are no entry requirements for this course

INTAKES
January Intake
March Intake
May Intake
July Intake
September Intake
November Intake

COURSE DURATION
Course consists of 80 contact hours.
Course can be completed in:
One month-20hr pw
Two months-10hr pw

COURSE FEE
TOTAL TUITION FEE: $990
*Fees are subject to change